
Carson, Hugh Frederick L/Cpl G48004 
No. 15 Company 

Canadian Forestry Corps 

 
Alvin Milton Scott, ?, Hugh Frederick Carson ? ? Hinckey 

 
Hello Robert, 
I have no problems opening the attachments. It must have been time consuming to scan all these pages! Thank you very 
much. 
Were you or someone you knew in the war as well? I have attached a picture of my grandfather with some other men in 
his unit. 
First man from the left is Alvin Scott, second man unknown, third man is Hugh Carson and the only other one that I have 
any information on is the last one whose last name was Hinchey. Not sure what his first name was. 
Carrie 
Hugh's service number was G 48004. 
I am afraid that all I have left of my grandfather's items is his hat badge and bar for his medals. My grandmother 
donated his medals to our local legion after he passed away. 
Carrie 
 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

   
 

From: Robert J Briggs [mailto:rj.gonefishing@shaw.ca] 
Sent: September-06-11 10:52 PM 
To: 'Carrie Robichaud' 
Subject: Emailing: emilesmedals 
If your grandfather went to NW Europe these would be the medals he would have received By the way did he go over. I 
noticed in Alvin Scott info that he went over. 
No charge for the cd or mailing, my way of being of service to you Carrie re the CFC 



Bob 
Emilesmedals 
This man was killed in Belgium, run over by a tram 
Yes, he did go over. I remember the medals now. 
Carrie 
 
Hi Bob, 
You must have spent many hours researching! I have looked up some information when I could. I was the one who put 
the picture of my great grandfather in the veterans site. I found the book you emailed very interesting having just 
scanned it so look forward to reading it in full. I had tried to contact someone in the government to try to find out more 
information on the movement of my grandfather's company but to no avail so this book gives me something to follow! 
There have been a couple of books published locally with pictures of local soldiers supplied by family members. If you 
would like contact information, I could forward you this. 
I am guessing you are fisherman by the email used so you might recognize the area I live in. I live on the banks of the 
Miramichi River where my grandfather spent most of his later years fishing. 
I have attached a picture of my grandfather taken in the mid to late 80's. (At top of page) 
He was quite a character! 
Thanks again for all of the info! 
Carrie 
 

 


